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Cambrai Matter 
Holds Attention

DON’T DESERT THE BOYS.5T. DAVITS CHURCH 
IN GRIP OF FIRE

Election heat Is in the air,
In spite of cold December ;

And we are spoken very fair 
By each prospective njfmber.

That they will tread the narrow way 
They’re very keen to show us,

We give our votes to them today, 
Tomorrow ! will they know us?

They’ll promise anything, and so 
The fashion changeth never;

For men may come, and men may go, 
But bluff goes on forever.

AI HALIFAX HAS BEGUN
■$?$ ;v Statements by Genera 

Maurice and The 
Chancellor

Captain of the Mont
Gave Account of Collision; Said He-Placed 
Himself yndèr Police Care for Safety

Blanc First Witness;Vesbyterian House of ^Worship Very 
Badly Damaged, Only-Walls Remain- 

Valued at $75,000; Insurance 
About $40,000

Desert the boys! not while the sun 
Shines on the glorious flag we trust;

Nor when the righteous fight is won, 
And fell ambition bites the dust.

O Canada ! the brave and free,
Keep thy whit* page unblotted !

Still in the fight for Liberty 
Thy honor is unspotted.

And we will drive the frightful toe 
Across the Rhine’s broad river;

Let nations come, and nations go,
The UNION JACK FOREVER 1 

HOPE A. THOMSON.

THREE BLOWS AT
ins; WILL BE AN INVESTIGATION

eiffprial inquiry 
éen. the French 

steamer Mon* Blanc jnd the Belgian re- 
ec. 6 was begun

this morning before Sir. Justice Drys- was 
dale, judge hi admiralty, who is assisted against the land.
by Captain Howes,*. N„ end Wreck Captain Lamodec said at this point he 
Commissioner Demers, acting as nauti- was going to starboard and the lmo t 
cal expert assessor. \ P°rt. He noticed latcr that the Imo

Counsel in the case are: W. A. Henry, came a little more to the left He had 
K. C., for the dominion government; in the meantime given, another short 
Humphrey MeUish, K. C, for the own- blast and then stopped his engines. The
ers of the Mont Blanc; C. J. BurcheU, Imo gave two short blasts when the
K. C„ for the owners of the steamer ships were about ISO feet apart. T1 

. J. . C, . Tmn- Frank Bell for the city of Hali- collision was inevitable at this point.Arranging Credits IB States—No I™- Andrew au’n^ K^fer the gov- The Imo at which time, judging by the
Famine in Fourth Year of Ornent o7 No™ itotla, and T. R. Rot,- force of the collision, seemed to have

" ■ great speed.
The captain said the land was about 

sixty or seventy metres away from him.
Captain Lamodec stated he turned his 

ship to the left and gavé two short 
blosts

The ship answered the helm. The ship 
tjien had each other on the right side 
and were fifty feet apart.

Mr. Henry then asked if the vessels 
At the onset Mr. Henry asked of the would not have passed at a distance of 

materials, but at present the question excius|on fTOm the court of all witnesses fifty feet if no other change was made, 
of future fiscal policy was neither im- e t piIot MacKay and Captain La- The witness said this was so. the 
mediate nor urgent. • 1 mQ<jec,v of the Mont Blanc, and Alex, steamer was travelling obiiquely up the

The premier said he was only too j0hansen, the steward of the Imo, the harbor. The Imo gave three short blasts 
fully alive to the inconvenience caused prjncjpai witnesses. on her whistle, indicating: l am going
by the food question, and that during BurcheU asked for the exclusion ■ astern at fnU speed,
the morning lie had been engaged in of ajj witnesses except the one giving 1 Mr. Henry asked if the imo stn
meeting American representatives and evidence. Mr. Henry said Pilot Mac- tinued forward though her engines were
endeavoring to arrange credits in Amer- Xay undoubtedly had the right to be going astern.
ica to secure purchases of food. He present as he was the only one on trial. This question was objected to by i 
hoped in a few weeks that the tea sup- jt was ultimately decided to allow the BurcheU as leading, 
plies would be normal. j three witnesses named to remain. Captain Lafnodec said he saw

After an aUusion to the reduction in ! Mr Henry, addressing the court, said ImO*s propeUer was going astern, bu i 
prices the government had secured in ; ),e proposed to secure-the evidence of kept aheadT
bread, meat and potatoes, the premier j witnesses in the hospÿal by statutory perfect Order Maintained,
said:— declaration. He would examine alter- i

“We are now in the fourth year of the nately the men from ' he ships so that | Captain Lamodec said when he
war, but there is no famine, and prob- the testimony for hot i sides could go colUsion was inevitable he then ordered   ■ . . • • t /-> j; _
ably there is less hunger and privations in the records together, Hp also intend- his engines astern and put the helm, to 1 axes Uver Adminwr 
than were endured by many unfortunate ed to take evidence in: i number of acts starboard so that the Imo , would not Military Forces Oveisear.
people in our towns in pre-war days.” of “.which he « .ought *>uld *o ’gw.^^ct wSddtrt Lomtop, Dee. 18, via Reuteris Ottawa

pointed to represent Pilot Hayes as it ed from the hold. He thought the ship g[ven by Sir George Perley at the Car- 
was a question of deciding which Of the was to be blown up at-once. It was un-j leton Hotel yesterday Sir George Per- 
pilots had blundered. The judge asked possible to put out the fire. In order jey introduced Sir Edward Kemp, who
Mr. BurcheU himself to act on behalf of not to uselessly sacrifice lives he oidered made a splendid impression by a busi-
the dead pilot. , the crew to abandon the ship. Perfect | ness_iike statement. “AU realize,” he

Captain Lamodec was the first wit- order was maintained. He gave the or- s;i jd. “that we are custodians guarding 
ness called. Examined by Mr. Henry, he der to get away from the ship and the interests of the Canadian army for 
said the Mont Blanc was loaded at make for the east shore. the Canadian people.” He went on to
Gravesend Bay,-New York, with a cargo | He called the roll when they landed outline his policy._____________ Ban Francisco, Dec. 13_That twenty

of a letter from a Montreal man paying of , T- N. T-’ cotton and dry picric i and found only one 1 _ _ oTrCDCC A C Y/rWC million doUars to finance a proposed re-
. , Stress* S.’SSâû the overseas vote

cial travelers, who went to HaUfax on distribution of the explosives in the ! flat on their faces. He himself was former German ambassador to the Unit-
last Friday to aid the grief-stricken citi- holds and said the T. N. T. was sep- j stunned. The captain said the Writing home from Eng- ed States, bv Srinivos R. Wagel, a
zen, The letter was in part as follows: ^dtom the for use. land, a Moncton Soldier, Gun- j
“The deputation of commercial men who £ and cases. At New York aU neees- He said the ships collided at an angle Thomas Williams, just -^the uiikd States district court £

r— ssne-ssn -sxs *&jsss » »- wk .=France agL, |

„,,h, “Lp” z i,.OTdi,„s,.„h-„dh.« .fw«™ «...ruai™ X" b J, ÏÏÎ says: . *
the liquor act officials 8 a name for themselves since arriving H ntlnVeri to He came hlto Halifax harbor by order of “They have been holding ! Thomas B. Tunney, inspector of pol-
last night. SmaU quantities of liquor ^ ^ bejng tireless and ^eat drivers a“d ”°bdy on board WaS aU°wed-t0 the ship. This was the first time J i „osters are m) ice in New York city, testified that he
were seized in three places within a few and they have accomplished wonders. | . „nid .. , , he had ever been in Halifax. When at meetings and pOStepS are U] a 1 | had bt.en told of Wagel’s request by Dr.
miles of the city. Their organization is perfect, all dif-1 nn9 ^ta =" hlp h d the last moment his engines were re- aTOUnd the place to Vote for j Chandra K. Chakravarty, one of the de-

The raid was made by Chief Inspector ferent departments working smoothly ; r , . T _„irl th ' ... versed, if his ship had been light, it prin<!pT.lritir>n As far as the I fendants. 1
Wilson, Chief of Police Finley and under the able management of Robert toCuahfavLto racrive orders whai To I would throw her head to starboard, but Conscription. A | Chakravarty, according to the testi-
Policeman Nathaniel Jones. At Spring- gjme >, L . Halifax to receive orders Where to ! she was ioaded the reversing made no soldiers vote gOCS, it Will be a mony told him he had received $60,000 /
hill Hotel a woman picked up a basket F(>rty commercial travelers were sent fvnT tbVfiritTh i difference. clean SWCCD for union govern- from Wolf Von ^ confidental repre-of bottled gin and tried to get away from st jobn when Commissioner Me- the Bntl®h ° ' pJlot Mac‘ A$ked by Mr. BurcheU if the Mont Clea P . ” ,, sentative of Count Yon Bernstorff, and
with it. Chief Inspector Wilson gave j Lellan was in charge 'of the relief or- ,Kay came on board at Halifax the even- B[anc was carrying the red flag or any- ment. The SOOner it COmeS tile further said that Heramba I.al Gupta,
chase and captured the liquor. Pme , ganization in this city. \ Since going to Unimb w»» Tn the Mont RlaL8Tit thing to indicate that the ship had ex- v tt g we are very short of another Hindu defendant, had received
Grove Hotel near Nashwaaksis, was also Hal,tax they distributed bread to the S S" ZÎ i u„ tJ fTs ™ plosives on board, Captain Lamodec ans- > " | $21,000 from Captain Franz \ on Papen,
visited and a small quantity of bottled -rjef_stricken inhabitants, assisted in : , forbidden > e French gov- wered in tbe negative. He said the in- reinforcements. | former military attache of the German
whisky seized. The Kinswood Hotel in Red Cross work and relief work at city : n ,1 , e '"p ” edin ^ ?’ p'T i ternational navigation rules did not call Knowing whllt the llieil at embassy at Washington.
Kingsclear was visited but no liquor was hall> shoveled snow and worked contin-; a® qR‘te. c,aa^' P j ; ,? \p î Bad' for the flying of a red flag on a ship ex- " j ; i._w will Tunney says that Chakravarty told
found A hotel in North Devon was uously night and day. R. S. Sime is ! fqrd J? ÏÎ tJbeY -fi d th 1 cept when it was loading or handling the front are doing, llOYY YUl. him that Ram Chandra, avowed revolu-
raided and whisky found there. chairman of the committee and has Ms T nhl.t 7m w munitions- He did not know all mum- people at home be able to tionist; Franz Bopp, former German

headquarters in room 48, Halifax Hotel. ' ^ ™ %hT Trc hen iTfTfmm tions ships sailed wlth a red flag in , in f iCP unless «-nsui general here, and Lieut Wilhelm
Commissioner McLellan said that too1 T JlT" Th!° t * f " peacetimes. lc°k them 111 th- IL. Unle.S V()n Brincken> former military attache

mud. credit could not be given the com- 1 !,!,.r,P” , 'tb Tj -JAi, I? t Captain lamodec said the force of the too, Vote for union g(.V- | of the consulate general, had attended to
London Dec. ' 12—The admiralty mercial travelers Having had some ex- I fading to sea on the west side, but was collision pushed his ship toward a city • i ,i rpin the shipment of arms and ammunition

statement regarding shipping losses last peripnce in forwarding supplies, under Tu* T'TTtTlrTw ,T’C wharf- He did not know how long the cmmeilt and the lltcde. out of this country. Tunney added that
week follows:—“Arrivals, 2,426; sailings difficult conditions, lie was willing to ne- : ?îa,n «t dC °f,th Tnt. ''s.'ble ta shlP was alongside the wharf before the forcementS? firearms and munitions of all sorts had
2^4: British merchantmen over 1,600 cent their assistance and undertake to T."' ,? e_WaS T & collision because, directiy he saw the fi^ been discovered by Tunney’s-operatives
tons sunk by mine or submarine, four- accomplish what at first might appear , b' ., ^ it d « V 1, **. if hid'he^from him in a New York warehouse and had bee,,
teen. British merchantmen under 1J300 impossible When he saw the — »f, andto show th” Mont BlanTwas going He wTtheTast man to leave the ship pilot returned to the bridge before the . tte.P^s «ÿng to the United
tons, seven. Fishing vessels lost, none, the committee the association was send- ] fo the ht He was nPar tbe sbore he and did so onlv after he had been in- ship was abandoned and movgd the helm States government. The prosecution al 
British merchantmen unsuccessfully at- ing forward he said he saw St John s ’ " f d that everybody was off the ship, and he said nothing of the sort took leges these arms were to be used in the
tacked, including five previously, eleven. name mimed,ately stamped on the fore- |----- ... ^------- ----------^ tif had wanted to stop on the ship but place. He did not direct the ship into Proposed revolution.

most line of successful endeavor in he l||r ■ XI Ifn the first officer took him by the arm and the basin and away from the city,
work to he performed. , Khel,s and U/FATUrD led him to the ladder' Second ReUef Ship Arrives.

YïtrtUltK ro«“ «sus. sr ss.

Asked if he had passed the war vessel Boston with supplies and clothing for 
he went around before he saw the Imo, the destitute here, arrived today.
Captain Lamodec said he had. He did Lord Mayor’s Fund. j
not know the locality and he had not London, Dec. 12—The Lord Mayor of j 
visited it, as lie had been compelled to London has opned a fund for the Hali- 
place himself under the protection of the fax disaster and Sir William Hartley 
police for safety’s sake. heads the list with $5,000.

Mr. BurcheU asked the witness if he “Canada has met the blow with the 
understood what the two blasts from the heroic fortitude she displays on the bat- 
Imo meant. Captain Lamodec said he tiefteld,” says the Times. The Daily 
thought the Imo was signalling wrongly, Telegraph says: “Throughout the Eng-
but as he had signalled his course first, p^h-speaking world the desire will lie ....
he had no right to change it except in evjnoed tl, do an humanly posible to re- peace conditions have been submitted to 
case of collision. He said the pilot blew Balr the terrible effects of the explosion.” the Russian delegates, according to an 
the first two short whistles. He himself ;phe Dnilv Express adds that Canada 1 official telegram received here trom Per
ga ve the two blasts, meaning “I am go- ' l)e s\lre tbat Great Britain fully lin. Nothing lias been discussed except 
ing to the left.” The pilot did not know -hires her grief. the armistice.
French, but the captain knew that the ■ ' Petrograd, Dee. 12—The Bolsheviks
word “starboard” meant “to the left,” Money From New York. government issued a decree ordering the
though to avoid confusion it was no jjew York Dec 13—Agents of the ] arrest and trial of the leaders of the con- 
longêr included in French navigation. p|-d Cpnss steamship Line in this cltv stitutional democratic party assisting the 
He did not know any other English and annmmced last night the receipt of ! country’s revolution. The decree also 
did not talk to the pilot. He did not g7 from shlppers and business asso- ciders the local workmen’s and soldiers 
surrender command of the vessel to the toward a Halifax fund. Money councils to take steps against the con-
pilot, as under French law he was not . ibed Xvill lie forwarded daily. stitutional democratic organization in 
required to do so. The helmsman did " view of its relations with Generals
not understand English and lie traps- Bonar Law’s Interest. Kalcdines and Korniloff.
mitted tlie pilot’s instructions to him. ondon Dec. 13, via Reuters Ottawa London, Dee. 13—General Korniloff is 
When lie passed the war vessel, he was ' _}n the Commons yesterday af- reported to liave been defeated and
going “half speed. This was changed . m Rigbt Hon. A. Bonar Law; in i wounded in a battle. His capture is cx- 
to “slowly. He did not give three announcing the donation of one million peeled. All signs, it is said, are that, 
short blasts because the vessels were nds toStbe Halifax relief fund, said the Cossack rising will fad, and that 
too close when he decided to reverse his ^ house had read with the deepest they will join the Bolsheviki. 
engines. ., .. svmimthv the account of the terrible 1-ondon, Dec. 13—The Petrograd cor-

Captam Lamodec said that there was a er Halifax was a city with which respondent of the Times quotes the
perceptible interval between the blowing "thp most intimate relations. His Pravda, tlie Bolsheviki organ, as stat-
of thé whistles The collision took place he the most „,at thr Bolsheviki intend to make
immediately after the Imp signalled she; ^ realT ap^Hing Men had come| 4 const»...... as-cnbly subservient l„
was going asterm - was 1 most readily and most enthusiastically j them even if force is necessary. The vor-halfTmUeaway when he first saw her. I from that city to play their part in the I 

Mr. BurcheU asked the witness if .the war.

had to be careful about going too far to 
the right. The Mont Blanc’s engines 
were ordered to go slow. The Imo re
plied by two short blasts. He thought 
the Imo changed her course, though it 

difficult to determine this as she was

Halifax, Dec. 1 
into the collision

Field Marshall Haig Has Been 
AsLed for Full Report — Eng
land Keenly Disappointed al 
German Success—Public Had 

Evidently Forgotten Possibility 
of “Accidents of War"

pipe organ was instaUed at this time 
also.

St. David’s church was founded in 
1638 and has thus a continuous history 
of sixty-nine years. When the congre
gation was first formed the members 
worshipped in a hall near Breeze’s Cor
ner until their church was built. This 
edifice, a wooden structure, was erected 

afterwards and Rev. WiUiam Fer
rie became the first uiinister.

When the church was destroyed by 
the great fire, the brick structure which 
took its place was erected on the same 
site and the work of the church was 
continued almost without interruption. 
Rev. Mr. Watters was the first minister 
in this church and was succeeded by 
Rev. Dr. George Bruce, whose death oc
curred a few weeks ago; then Rev. Dr. 
J. A. Morison, now of West St. John, 
then Rev. A. A. Graham and finally by 
the present minister, Rev. J. A. Mac- 
Keigan:

The people of St. David’s church al- 
have been noted for their loyalty

St. David’s Presbyterian church in 
ydney street was gutted by fire at noon 
xiay and all that remains of the struc- 

the colossal brick walls. The

Fail Twice But Penetrate Obliter
ated Trenches at 1 bird Attempt 
—Heavy Gun Work on French 
Frent

lief steamer Imo- oit.
819 Princess street.

•re are
re broke out a little before one o’clock 
nd in a few minutes the building was a 
tass of flames. The fire was first seen 
y some men passing along Princess 
treet and they notified Policeman Mc- 
-eese, who sent in an alarm from box 
2. When the members of the depart- 
,ent arriv'd on the scene the fire had 
ssumed ftch proportions that a second 
larm was rung in, and then a third.
Just how the fire started is a mystery.

Ir. Donnolly, the janitor, attended the 
imace a little after twelve o’clock and 
t that time ther was no sign of blaze, 
i carpenter was working in the rear of 
ne church during the morning, but lie 
ras not using anything which would 
luse a fire.
When the alarm was sent in the fire 

ad apparently been burning for some 
me, for the rear of the building was a
,ass of flames Before the fire depart- *JSdevotion to their chureh home and 
,ent arrived volumes of smoke and anU ae ff to advance the prin- 
ame were being vomited out through 1Vr1 , , v • „
,e. windows and the heat was intense, «pies for which the ^rch hos 
i a short time they had three streams Jn addition to the th« cons^ga-
f water on, but force appeared lacking t,on the church has, du ng ’
,d the danger of a serious conflagra- supported its own missionary Korea, 
on was becoming pronounced, so they and recently a deaconess was a 
verted some streams to nearby houses the staff to aid m the social we ar 
Hch had already started to scorch, of the church. Since the beginning 
his undoubtedly saved many, for the the war the church, which has a v , 
dnt on buildings across the street has large number of members overseas, has 
ïen burnt off and several buildings done much work in the interests o 
owed signs of bursting into flames. soldiers stationed here an9 passing 
The clouds of smoke and the great through the city and the church s branch 
ngues of flames attracted thousands of of the Red Cross Society has accom- 
izens to the scene and their were feel- plished a great amount of work. Ine 
gs of consternation when it looked as latest activity of this branch was the 
another serious conflagration was im- making of a great number of bandages 

inent. The news of the disaster in and garments and the packing of other 
alifax was fresh in the minds of all contributions for the Halifax sufferers.
4 people whose residences were The church budding was valued a 
rcatfgeri were naturally greatly alarm- about £75,000 and it was insured for 

fffejunately there was little or no about $40,000. .
(nd and the flames were confined to Later it'-was said the Insnrance is $48^ 
,e chureh. Although several houses are j 000. Tlie building could not bereplaced 
Jgiitly damaged by acoi-ehing and the 1 today for less than $80JW0. The triis- 
ater which was poured into them the tee board is composed of A. R. Melrose, 
forts of the firemen prevented the i chairman ; David McClelland, K. M. 
laze from spreading. I Armstrong. D. R. WiUetti J- M. Barnes,
After the fire had been burning for a James McMurray, A. R. Crookshank and

lort while great pieces of burning tim- N. J. Morrison. ___ ____ '
er were thrown Into the street and :
>me bricks from the front of the church 
-ere hurled to the pavement below. For- 
,-nately the firemen, who risked their 
ves in an effort to cope with the situ- 
ion, were not struck, although several 
id narrow escapes.

U&YD GEORGE SPEAKS 
ON FOOD MATTERS

@
London, Dec. 13—Three attacks were 

made by the Germans in yesterday’s 
battle. The first two were repulsed. At 
the third attempt the enemy penetrated 
the obliterated British trenches at the 
apex of the angle in the British lines 
near Bullecourt.

Local fighting continued until late in rice today sajd. 
tationVenin8 Wit'°Ut Change iD the SitU" “The final results in the sector showed 

Paris, Dec. 13—’The French statement that the British were considerable gain- 
follows : ers in the amount of territory wrested

“Along the whole front the artillery from enemy. The British and Ger-

'■-îwTl'p^rSÆ.ÏnS'ït1 «*"■ - ™ «'
dertaken by the enemy in Caurleres | guns captured, with the total slightly m 
Wood. favor of the British in heavy guns. The

“From Dec. 10 to 18 nine German air- British are also slightly ahead of the 
planes were brought down by our pilots.
In the same period our aviators carried 
out various effective bombing operations, 
in which nrojectiles weighing 10,000 kilo
grammes “(22,000 pounds) were thrown 
down, especially on the aviation grounds 
at Col Mar and Schlesmaldt, warehouses 
at Logelbach, factories at Rombach, in 
the region of Wavilie and at Chambley 
and Thiaucottrt, and on railway stations 
at WarmerivlUe, Juni ville and Amagne- 
Lucquy. Good results were observed.”

soon

London, Dec. 12—Summing up the 
Cambrai situation in his weekly talk 
with the Associated Press, General Mau-

ertson, K. C., for the HaBtec pilotage 
commission. Joseph P. Nolan, New 
York, regular cdnnael for the owners of 

, „ , , , , the Mont Blanc, was extended the privi-
London, Dec. 12—An official report of ,e of the h»r When tbe inquiry open- 

the retly of David Lloyd George, to a
deputation of trades unionists on _
tions concerning food and labor, says men WPre present, the general public ap- 
the premier pointed out that one of the - parcntly being too busy rebuilding toat- 
greatest difficulties for all nations after tend tbe session, 
the war would be the securing of raw

War
/

’ t0 a ed only the members of the commission, 
1ues" counsel, witnesses and * few newspaper- 

present, the general public ap-
s

Germans in the number of prisoners. 
England Keenly Disappointed.

“The effect of the German attack ou 
the British has been an enormous dis
appointment in England, and the feeling 
among the public has been that th; 
enemy has succeeded in neutralizing the 
effect of the whole British success by 
the break through on a comparatively 
small area in the south. This is the 
first reverse the British have had on the 
west front since 1915.

(Cotninued on page 7.)

con-

the

SIR EDWARD KEMP DI CHARGE
saw a

GERMAI %•

TO FINANCE REVOLT
SL;iHs«àHEBl 

CONNECTION WITH 
HAUFAX DISASTER

AGAINST BRITAINt

Evidence Given At Trial of 31 
People Charged With Con
spiracy In States

Commissioner McLellan is in receipt

NEAR CAPITALtopic Removed From “Home.’’
The flames were shooting out of all 
e windows and for a time it looked as 
the Mater Misericordiae Home would 
tch fire. The flames roared over the 
jv building adjacent to the church 
d were practically licking the walls of 
e home. The firemen, realizing the 
nger, hurried a hose along the street 
d carried it to the roof of the home, 
acre the danger was greatest. Their 
,'orts were rewarded with success for 
ey extinguished pieces of burning ma
rial which alighted on the roof and 
ved the building from falling a prey 
the flames. Patients in the home were 

.tried to places of safety in cots and 
airs, many citizens and soldiers ren
ting aid.
The body of Mrs. Ellsworth, lying in 

ie Home, was removed by Phillip Fitz- 
,trick to the undertaking rooms of Fitz-

tit Bros.
'A .it a half hour after the fire broke 
’it uic roof fell in and a mass of flames BRITISH SHIPPING LOSSES.id volumes of smoke swept skyward, 
he slates from the roof scattered about 
it church grounds, and had they struck 
ty person death or serious injury would 
ive been inevitable. Fortunately Chief 
lake anticipated this and kept his men 
i positions where the danger was not 
> great.
The most effective work accomplish- 
i by the firemen was from the tops of 

adjoining the chureh. About ten 
pouring thousands of gal- 

of water into the burning building 
id also playing on houses which were in 
inger of catching fire. The flames were 
» great, however, that the water did 
at seem to be doing much good, and it 
as only when the interior of the struc- 

practically gutted that the 
•emen got the blaze under control. 
Soon after the roof fell in the two cor
es at the western end of the building 
llapsed and for a time it was feared 
at the large walls would tumble down, 
order to avert loss of life in ease this 

d happen the firemen took precautions 
4 would not allow any persons to pass 
front of the building. Only those who 

id to work near the walls remained in 
e danger zone.
A house owned by Sidney Gibbs, 
hich is situated alongside the church 
i the northern side, and another .the 
,-operty of*the chureh on the southern 
de were both slightly damaged by fire 
nd water.

ouses 
: reams were

HOME FROM HALIFAX. NO PEACE CONDI»
VET, SAVS BERLIN

>ns
PherdinandFred Mahoney of Main street has re- 

turned home from Halifax. He was sit
ting in the Queen Hotel when the ex
plosion occurred and was thrown about
twenty feet. He said that glass was will be accepted by the following 
flvine about him like rain, but fortun- tory bond authorized collectors. Phone 
atelv he did not sustain a scratch. He or notify them. They will call as they 
has a piece of the ill fated Mont Blanc, find it impossible to make a house to 
which was nicked up about two miles house canvass: G. N. Hatfield, O. W. tom tire harbor front It is a piece of Chesley, J. T. McGivern F. T. Lewis, 
twisted steel filled with large rivet holts. F. A. Watson,. W. R Stewart Herbert

__________ ■■■ --------- ----- Tonge, Edward Kee, Geo. L. Warwick.
J. Harvey Brown received an enquiry 

from Halifax asking how many pupils sO, 
could be accommodated at tlie School 
for the Deaf in this city, and has replied 
giving the desired information. Pro----------*-
sumably .some are to be sent here. Synopsis_A shallow disturbance is

Miss Annie Stewart, of 7 Alma street, centrpd tbis morning over Indiana and 
has received word that her brother, „f creator intensity is moving
David Stewart, a resident of Dartmouth, northeast^afd near Sable Jsland. Cold 
N. S„ is safe, as is his family. . ather prevaih, in nearly all parts of

As a result of representations on the ^ domiP;on 
part of managers of St. John wholesale Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law-
shoe and" rubber houses, by wire on nnœ_>yasterlv winds, with snow this'
Saturday last to the upper Canadian afternoon and tonight. Friday clearing 
factories which they represent, contri- an() becoming decidedly cold again, 
butions of footwear aggregating about Lower St. Lawrence—Strong north- 
$8,000 were made. eas; wjnds witli snow tonight, clearing

on Friday. _ .
Gulf and North Shore—Fair and very 

cold today, strong winds^or gales from

Sydney Ward Relief Workers.
Contributions in easli for Halifax re-; 

lief fund, from Sydney ward residents,
Y’ic-

I
\ WK "WMK MX. 
X>Kt Tt> T\6ttV VXon
YAEi W TfWH«NUX \M ^re was

T Merely Armistice Negotiations 
With Rnssians—Defeat ef Kor- 
niloff Reported

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ol 
meterologieal service

Quebec Exemption Case.
Ottawa, Dec. 12—Further enquiry into 

charges made respecting the Baie St. 
Paul, Quebec, exemption tribunal, has 

been postponed by Judge Duff, central 
appeal judge, until the 20th Inst., to give 
Simard opportunity to produce any fur
ther witnesses he may have. Simard 
had made allegations against his col
league on the tribunal and the case was 
referred to the central judge for in

vestigation.

13—No GermanAmsterdam, Dee.

of the Church.Rstp-
Ini the destruction of St. David’s 

•hurch the city loses an edifice which 
not only been the place of worship 

but which has also

PAVEMENT YVORK.
Members of the public works depart-

sec-las ment have been engaged tearing up 
tions of granite pavement in Mill street. 
Water got under the granite blocks and 
forced them up to such an extent that 
they threatened to become a menace to 
traffic. Owing to weather conditions it 
is impossible to replace the blocks and 
the excavations are being filled with 
cinders. Permanent repairs will be

taken up in the spring.

of many persons 
been the centre from which has radiated 
a vast amount of public spirited work 
in the interests of the city generally and 
of tlie church interests in other fields.

Tlie structure which was gutted today- 
erected in 1877 to replace the church 

which had been destroyed in the great 
fire which swept the city in that year.

About fifteen years ago the western 
end of the church was removed and an 
extension built to meet the growing 
needs of the church. This provided not 
only greater seating capacity in the 
church auditorium but also gave addi
tional space on the ground floor for class 

and committee rooms. A new

QUARTER MIlllON LOSS 
IN OTTAWA FIRE

: eastward with snow on
Snow.was

Maritime—Northeast gales with snow 
in north districts.; fair in west. Friday 

Ottawa, Dec. 13—Fire which broke winds increasing to strong breezes or 
cut in the Arcade building in Queen gnle from eastward with snow before 
street at 2.30 this morning and spread night. ... ,
to Sparks street, Ottawa’s main business Washington, Dec. 14—Yew Englsnd— 
thoroughfare, did damage estimated' at j Probably snow tonight and f nday, not 
$250,000 before i was placed under eon-1 so cold tonight; colder Friday, moder- 
trol. ate northwest to north winds.

WAS TAKEN ILL.
Richard Nairn, an employe at the coal 

shed of R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd., took 
a weak spell this morning and was taken 
to the General Public Hospital. He was 
sent home this afternoon.-ooms
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